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1. Introducnion 
Let G be a group, ZG its integral groupring and Ac; the augmentation ideal of 
ZG. Denote by Q,,(G) = A~/A~’ ’ and by G; the ith term of the lower central series 
of G. Several authors have studied the structure of Q,,(G) ([2], [4], [Si). It is well 
known that Q,(G)=G,/G?. Losey [2] proved that Q~(G)riG2/G~)OSp’(G,/G,) 
for any finitely generated group; where Sp2 denotes the second symmetric product 
of G,/G,. Tahara has found the structure of Q3(G) for finite groups [4]. 
We are interested in the abelian group structure of the quotients A’;;‘A&AT;+ *FIN+ 
where 111 is a positive integer. The case where t?~= 1 is discussed in the author’s 
earlier paper [l). Here the author attempts to finci the structure of &I&l&4,1 
where G is a finite split extension of a normal suDgroup H by a subgroup K. 
2. Notation and pr&ninaries 
We will restrict ourselves to the notation of Losey and Tahara. 
Let M be an abelian group and F be a free abelian group generated by the symbols 
I/( I?1 , 1112 ( . . . ) ttt,); ttti E M, i = 1,2, . . . , n. Let R be the subgrcjup ol’ F generated by 
all elements of the type, 
(a) 
;tIhi 
l/it71 1 , t712, . . . , 127, ) , 171,111, , 1 , . . , , t?l,,) 
- tr(m I , tnL), . . . , tt7, _ 1 , ttl,, 171, + ?, l . . , m, ) 
-11(177,, 1712, l . . ,171, 1,171, + ),1?11 + 2, **a ,ttt,,), i= 1.2, . . ..tt 
W ri(tn,* 1712, -*’ 9 I??,,) - l~(nl,,),* tn,(p ‘.. dtl,d 
where z is the permutation of the integers 1,2, . . . , n. Then the nth symmet riz 
product Sp”(M) of A4 is defined to be the quotient group F/R. If WC write 
I?]~ Vt?t+~..Vt??,, for the coset of u(tq, th, . . . ,m,,), then a general element of 
S$‘(A;l) is ;t finite sum of the form LrEr’ ml \/ tt:2V--V tzt,. Let G be a finite group 
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such that G= H\l K, H aG. Let 
be an N-series of !I; a series of subgroups Hrlj such that [H,i,, Hrj,] G Hti+jj for all 
i, j. .w induces a weight function w on H. For XE N, W(X) = k if XE &)\ Hfk + 1). 
w(l) = 00. De* 3 2 family {R,,,}E-_ I of Z-submodules of ZH as follows. AA- is 
spanned over 1,’ by ail products (h, - !)(/I, - 1) .a. (h, - 1) with C:=., rv(hi)> k. Then 
A,, = ZH, A, = AH and [A,,,, Aci,] c A(, +j, for all i, j ~0. /li 1 A;I for all i. The 
filtration {Ak}& is called the canonical filtration of A, with respect o .w. For 
.I-+ I, define o*(x) to be the order of the coset sH(.,(,,+ l). Since each of the quo- 
tient groups H(,?,)/H(,U + 1) is finire abelian there exist elements X; l, x,1, . . . , A-,~~(~, in 
&,,‘H(,+ 1) such that any element X E H,,,/H,, + 1) can be written uniquely in the form 
x = b,.F,, + bg,, + -a* + b,,(,)_Y,/,(,,. 
where 0 5 bi 5 o *(A$ for all j, 1 5 is m. Choose xii such that o *(A-,,) divides o*(s,,. + I ). 
Set So= (_Q 1 i= 1,2, . . . . 171: j= 1,2, . . . , p(i)). Order St, by putting A-~ <xkr if i< k or 
i = k and j< /. Enlarge So to S by putting .Q ’ immediately after .Yi, if o*(s,,) = 00. 
Let / S / = n. Re-index the set S by the integers 1,2, . . . , n so that X, <‘x, if i </. Then 
cvcry element h E H can be written uniquely in the form 
whb~e (1) Or e(i) 5 cr*(.u,) for all i, and 
(3 if .Vf + 1 =x, ‘, then e(i)e(i + 1) = 0. 
The: set S is then called the positive uniqueness basis of tf. 
With the above notations, an m-sequence c;y = (e(l), e(2), *.. , e(/jl)) is ~:i ordered W- 
tuple of non-negative integers. The set S,,, of all rrr-sequence is ordered lexi- 
cographically so that it is well-ordered. An rrl-sequence cy = (e( 1). e(2), .. . , e(rzr)) is 
basic if 
t 1) 0 5 e(i) 5 d(i) for all i, d(i) = o*(.p), and 
(2) if xi + l =s, ‘, then e(i)e(i + 1) = 0. 
There is a one-to-one correspondence between the clcments of H and the bask 
ITz+equenccc. Define the weight W((X) of an w-stxpmce CT -5 (~a( 1). e(2), .. . , c(m)) to 
bc W(u) = XI” , w(.u,)e(i). Ikt‘ine the proper product P(u) E ZH 10 he 
P(u) = J J:,; , (A-, - 1 )‘I(’ ) where the factors occur in order of increasing i from left to 
right, it‘ CY is basic, then P(U) is cakd a basic product. 
3. Main results 
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Lemma 1 ([2)). The basic products form a free Z-basis of ZH. The basic products 
other than one form a jkee Z-basis of A,. 
Lemma 2 ((21). AZ has a free Z-basis consisting of 
(1) (X,i - @“, d(i) = o*(.qi), 
(2) R&9 a basic, W(a) 12. 
Lemma 3. Al has a free Z-basis consisting of 
(1) t-*1 I - ,p, d(i) = O*(S,i) 2 3, 
(2) (~2, - I)n (“, d’(i) = 0*(x2,), 
(3) d(iN.q, - 1 N.q, - I), d(i) = 0*(x1;), 1 risjsp(1), 
(4) W,. cy basic, W(a) 2 3. 
Lemma 4 ([4)). ilJ has a system of Z-generators consisted of 
(A-,, - I)(“‘), d(i) = o*(q,)z4, 
(x2, - 1 )“““, d’(i j = o *(x2,), 
(XJ, - 1 f”“), d“(i) = O *(SJi), 
(.Y,i - l)‘qY,, - l), d(i)=o*(.q,)z3, 1 SiljSp(l), 
(_Y,, - I)(s,, - l)‘j’+ d(j) = o*(.q+ 3, 15 irjrp(l), 
(d(i),d’(j))(~~, - 1)(x, - l), d(i) = o*(q,), d’(j) = o*(-Q,), 
d(i)@,, - 1)(x1, - l)(.qk - l), d(i) = 0*(x& 1 ~i%i~k%(1), 
P(ah a basic, W’(a) 2 4. 
Proof. A(; is ireely generated as an abelian group by the set {g - 1 / g E G }. 
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(k- l)([h,k]- l)=(k- I)@-‘h”- 1) 
=(k- l)[(h-I-- I)(h”- l)+(h-‘- l)+(h”- I)] 
cA~A$+A~A,-&A~&. 
(k - l)(h - l)([h, k] - 1) 
= (k - l)(h - I)@- ‘h” - 1) 
=(k- 1)(/r- I)[(&-‘- I)(/+ I)+(/?-‘- l)+(hk-- I)] 
c AKAh+ A,Ahc_ AKAH. 
From (3) usink /,7), (8), (9) 
This completes the proof of the lemma. 
We determine the structure of the two direct summands on the right hand side 
wparateiy. The following lemma gives the structure of the first term completely. 
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and RT is the subgroup of W’.* generated by elements 
Proof. Define QY on the Z-free generators of A, as follows: 
t-y,, - l)(““w =x,;v.q;v~,~ if d(i) = 3, 
-RT if d(i)>3. 
(x2, - I)““‘+// = R;. 
d(i)(x,, - 1)(-q, - 1)~ = - 
+ .v,/ @ Y’? + R - II T where d(i) = 0*(x,,). 
(_x,;- I)(.u,~-- I)(x,~--- ~)I,u=R,~vR,~vQ.+ R:, 1 hrjd~p(lh 
(S,, - 1 )(A-$ - 1)~ =.q,@xr; + R;“. 
(A-~, - l)y/ = R:. 
(P(cw))w =RF where cy is basic and M/(cw)24. ATcA, since it is spanned by 
elements (h, - l)(h, - l)(hj - l), (A-- I)( y - 1); I’ = 1, SE [H, K] and of weight 2, 
and _VE H. So ET_ I w(h,) = 3 and wt l _Y + wty = 3. Similarly n,*C A4. Therefore w 
induces a homomorphism w* : A_;--+ IV3*/R$ We now show that (A&*= KT so 
that I,U* actually induces a homomorphism I,U* : A~/A~ + &*/R$ 
Consider the image of w* on each of the basis elements of Ad. 
(,yli - l)ti(“w * = RT since d(i) 2 4. 
(Xzi - 1)““‘)~ * = R$ d’(i) = o*(xzi). 
(+, - l)“‘(Q * = k3*, d”(i) = 0*(x3;). 
(.Y,, -- I)“‘,(s,, - l)w* = I -d(i)&,, - 1 N-q, - 1) - (x,; - lY(x,, - 1) 
- ,y,,- l)q.u,,- l)+(A$‘)- 1)(-q,- 1) v* 
I 
= I -d(iK~l, - . 1)(x,; - w - l)?(X,j_ 1) 
- (SI, - l)qx,, - 1) + (A-,; - 1 )(xy:” - 1) 
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+ ([xy, Xlj] - 1) + C gWP(a) I w* 
= (X*iVXliVXli) - (X*j@Xf:i)) 
(X,;V.~,iVR,;) + (R,@F) + R+ R;C. . 
(d(i). d’(j)& - 1 )(s:! - 1)~ * = (d(i), d’(j))& O-~$ 
[&)(.I-,, -- 1)(x,, - l)(slk - I)]I,Y* = d(i)(.~,,~.~,,~.~,,) 
= identity in Spz(H,,/H,,,). 
IRa>lu/“= R: 
by definition where cy is basic and W’(a)z4. Hence 
(A&y * = RT. 
w * is clearly onto by definition. To determine Ker v/*, if SE AZ IS expressed as a 
linear corn bination of its Z-free generators, we can observe that XV * = 0 implies that 
_I-== 0. But by definition of w, the elements of the type, ~3, - 1; (~2, - 1)“““; P&Y), a 
basic W(u) CI are mapped into RT. Therefore these elements lie in Ker w*. These 
ckments are precisely 
(.A [I/.h,K;! + +l,h,/,j +‘~,,,+.~~~,,~,)n.,,l.~. 
&ncc 
I‘his ~omj3ktes the proof of the lemma. 
Ixmlma 7 
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for 1 SirA; 1 Sjsp. 
Proof. Denote M, =A;&+ A&., and Mz =&AH+ &+I$+&+&. Define a 
mapping 8, : Ai X A H-*M1/Mz by (uz,o)~,=u20+Mz where ZQEA~ and UC&. 
We prove that (1) {Ai xAH)O1 = A+& and (2) (A:: x A&)0, = MI. Ai is generated ad- 
ditively by (kr - l)(kz - l)(k~ - 1); k,, k2, k3 E K. 
For x= (k, - l)(k2- I)(k,- I)EA~, if kH, 
(x,h-l)8,=[(k,kz-l)(k~-l~-(k~-l)(k3-l)-~k2-l~~k~-l~l~~-l~~~ 
=(k,- l)(k,- l)(k,- 1)(/z-- l)eA;AHcM2. 
Ai is generated additively by (k, - l)(k2 - 1); k,, k2 E K. Similarly A$ is generated 
additively by (h, - l)(hz - 1); h,, h@L 
Let .t-= (k, - l)(k2 - 1) E Ai and y= (h, - l)(hz - I) be an element of Ai. 
(.I-, y)O1 = x l Y + MI _ 
=(k, -. l)(kz- l)[(h,h2- l)+(h, - l)+(hz- l)]+Mr! 
= (k, - l)(k, - l)(h, - l)(h, - 1) E AiA;c&. 
Hence Pq induces a mapping &, : (AilA;) x (AH/A$+MI /MI defined by (ii,, ti>er = 
zr,v+M, where &=z++Ai, u-+A~, ~=v+Af,, WA!{. 
It is easy to prove that 6, is bilinear. 
Similarly 
-.l_ 
(&, vI + v& = u2 9 (v, + vz) + M2 = u2vl + uzvz + M2. 
Therefore 6, induces a homomorphism 
6, : (A~~/A~)O(AII/Af,)-+M, /M2 
given by (o,@o)&, = u?v + I’&. 
Define t+ : A, x Ai, -+M,/M, by (~~,~)tl,=w+M~; WA,,, MA;,. Wecan easily 
prove that (1) (A; x A$)02 = M2 and (2) (A, x A$& = M2. Therefore & induces a 
bilinear mapping I!?~ : (A,/Ai) x (A$A$+M, /M2 inducing a homomorphism 
& : (A~/A~)O(AZi/A~~)~~~,/M, given by (ii@~s~)f?~ = Z-IV~ + A&. Thus there exists 
a homomorphism 6= 8r + & from [(Ai/Ai)@(A,,/Ag,)] @ [(A,,v’A~)~(A~~~A~)] 
to M,/‘M, defined by 
(u2~~+n@02)~=u2v+uv2+M,. 
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Since [2], Ai-/Ai= W,(K), A&A&H,/Hz, A,/A$=K,/Kz and Ah/Ah= 
rl,(H), we have a homomorphism 
17: [Wz(K)O(H11,/‘~~~,)10[(K,/Kr)O “zVf)l+*N~/Mz 
defined by 
(J&).41+ (j$vp;)@n; -&73xr+u;“O(R;vgw 
= (y2_ 1)(x, - ()+(y, - l)(y;- I)(+- l)+(u;-- M- ‘) 
+ ($“- 1)(x;- 1)(x;‘- 1)+ Mz, 
where yI,y;,y;,y;I)~KI, y+Kz; x&,x;,$‘E&~; x~E&. 
We prove that R,(H, K)8= Mz. For rrto, no E R,(H, K). 
~?1,,e= (_~~“O_~j -.SiO_~~)H’ 
= ( _Y;” - I)(:, - 1) - ( _Y, - 1 )(_I_;” - 1) + M, _ 
= n&y, - l)(n, - 1) - (1; - l)& - 1)) module iM2 
(n,,)B= Id(j)dwN ( ,,d’(r) _ I)(_\; _ () 
I 
- 
d’(i) - ’ ( 
d’(i)\( 
2 /.)’ 
’ - 1)(-r,, - 1)(x, - 1) 
I 
- MW-WJ (),, _ l)(vcffl)_ () 
d(j) I _j’ - d(j)\, ,,. _ ()(, 2 /‘- . . -/ -1 )(.I-, - 1) 
( .1’:, - 1)(x - l)u, =_i%,@i-+ R,(H, K). 
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Then (A&@a, =R3(H,K)usingtheZ-freegenerators {(h, - I)(h2-- l)lh,, h2eH} 
of 45. To prove that (A~AH)al = R#?,K) consider the free Z-generators of Ai 
consisting of 
(Y,i - 1 pi), d’(i) = o*(ylj)l 3; 
qyz, - l)da'"b, d"(i)==o*(y~i); 
d'Wtp~,=- MhJ - 11, t SisjSR; 
w, - l)(y,, - l)(y,& - I), 1 SiSjSksA; 
and P(a) with it basic and W(at)1: 3. We consider the image of ctl on each of the 
basis elements. 
NYI, - I)“fqh - 1))tq = (YE”‘-- ib-- d’(i)(y,, - 1) - 
- (y,, vy,,)@i = R,(ti K). 
IO3 - ~)‘~““‘(tt - I)]a, = I -d”(i)(y?, - 1) - (yz, - 1J2 
r/t,) I 
- y 
A-1 
The last two terms 
on the right hand side lie in P(o), CT basic with W’(cr)~ 3, so their image lies ‘n 
t?\(H, A’). Also 
- c ) et”(i) ( \‘,, -- 1)+/t - 1)t.q E R\(H* K) 2 v .s 
Gnw lhc weight of (_L, - I)“-& so 
NY21 - l)‘m@‘(h - I)Jq = [-d”(i)(y2, - Mh - WI 
= -d”(i)( y,,@fi) E R3(H, K). 
[d’(O(yl, - l)(_vij - I)(&- l)]q =d’(i)(j$,vj+,)@~~+ R,(ff*fi’) 
= R3(H, W, 
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(y*, - 1 NY*, - 1 MYJk - I)@ - 1) E P(a) with CT basic and W’(a)r 3 so its image under 
q lies in R#I, 0 
Similarly we define a homomorphism CT? : .4&i> ’ -+ W/R3(H, K) as folilows. For 
any kEK, 
(i -- l)(Y,: - 1 )(.I$ - 1 )a2 = E@(X,,vfij)+R3(H,K), lSiZSjS/4, 
(k- l)P(p)a~=R,(H,K), W(P)=.* 
It is easy to prove that (&A$a~ = R,(H,K). By [S]. 
AieA/,fTAKA;I= ([d’(i),d(j)](yi- 1)(x, - 1)I 1 SAA, 1 CjSp) 
module Ml. WC prove that q and CQ map any element of 84iAIIn,4h.L4i, to the 
same image. For, 
[d’(i 1, ncj )I( .i’, - 1 )O; - 1 b, 
= [d’(i),d(j)](y, - 1)(-Y, - lb. 
a. 
cF=cT, +(Tz: - 
(A;A,, + a4K.45,) 
(‘4; A,,+ .4i.A5,+ .4*Af,) 
-+ W’R3(H, h”) 
induced b> 
Z# -:;R,(li, A’) 
Thewfore 
0, and 0. It is easy to verify that @a is the identity map on 
and 06 is the identity map on AI, A&. 
M, ,‘izI~ = W’R3( H, K). 
cnuna 3.6 immediately gives us 
Sp’(W[H, K]) 2 S&f I[,{, G])AJII([H, A’] V NJ. 
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Proof. Consider the following diagram. 
0 0 
The columns are exact. 
B is induced by (T if (A A A Ir,,EiI,4,,)~ lies in the image of 
[(K, /K*)O(H*/43))1O((KI /&)O(lH Kl v H)) 
Let uc [H,h’]. Let sl,x2, . . . . . Y yr A-;, A-;, . . . , . I-; be a positive uniqueness basis of H 
where q’s are of weight one and +s are of weight 2. 
Let a= a~+~, where a0 is a product of xis and al is a product of X;‘S* Then 
_Y = (k - l)(a,la, - I)(& 1) is an element of AE;AI~,+4~, with ~EH, kK 
_v=(k- l)[(a,,- l)(u- l)+(uo- l)+(u-- l)l(h-- 1) 
~(k -- ])(a0 - l)(h - 1) moduio A,&,. 
Let U[] = II:_ t .q; p,s are integers. W.1.o.g. we can assume that h =x, for some 
I, lsf~r. 
_v = c p, (k - 1 )(s, - 1 )(x, - 1) 
= ip,(k- 1)(x,- 1)(x,-l)+ i p,(k- 1)(x,- 0(x,- 1) 
I- I /-f-l 
= i p;(& 1)(x,- 1)(x,- l)+ i p,(k- Mx,-- l)k-1) 
f-l I-I- I 
+ ,=F+, Pitk- l)(Lxf*xfl - ‘) 
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Herxe 
By Lemma 7, CT is an isomorphism 6 being the inverse. 0 induces a homomorphism 
0’ on 
(k,&$j/, =(k- l)(a- 1)(/z- 1)+A~~I,+~~.,4~~tA,.~~, 
= (k - I)@,, - I)(/? - 1) + &I/, t &Af, t ,4,/l;,. 
W, is clearly trilinear and therefore induces a hotnomorphwx wl : (A’, d’~) $I 
([tf, K] v H)-+,Y. w2 is defined by (k, It)-+(k - 1)(/l - 1) + X; k E K, II E Hz, 9.“: is also 
bilinear and hence induces a homomorphism v/z : (A’, ;/tL)@(H~ ~H&+.Y. 
It is : _ w to \‘erifv that a’~ is the identity map on .Y while ~0’ is the iJentif> _ 
llc~rnonlor~hisrl? on 
([K, /K,)@(H,/H,,,)]@ [(K, /k’,)@([H, K] VH)]. 
Since 0, (T’ are isomorphisms, G is an isomorphism. Hence the theorem. 
+ 1 (.V,,V_ya/.P,,) \ 
with 1 G~j&(l) wd R,(H,h’) is the .vrl+y-orry qf’ [~~~(~)~~(H,,‘tf~)]~ 
[UC, I A’+>~~ 11 #I)] generuted by elements (_V:“@T, - .f, C&i-~“) where 111 = [d(i), d‘(i)] 
is the Ieust u~tzvnon rmrltip/e of d(i) = o*(q) and d’(i) = o*(_v$ nnd 
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-___ 
(IV d'(t) _ II 
Proof. From Lemma 5, since W and K commute, 
and 
Hence 
.4~;A~,L4;;AI,= (A;I/A;,)@ 
A;AH + AK/IL 
- 3 
AliAH+ Ai,A;,+ A;,4/,, 
. 
The result folloxs by Lemma 7 and [4, ‘Theorem 7). 
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